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Abstract 
A mechanical system and transmission system of plating machine based on the function requirement of 
multi-function automatic plating machine has been designed. It conforms to cloth characteristics, 
production efficiency, product uniformity and production cost requirement. It illustrates the key function 
in detail, including plating function, platen upgrade, cloth layer compressing, automatic selvage aligning 
mechanism, etc. The function parameter of plating machine shows as follows: cloth width is 2 m; plating 
velocity is 70 folding per minute; the platen lifting distance is 300 mm. 
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1. Introduction
Plating machine is applied in domestic industry for many years and is generally welcomed for the
excellent function. Because the plating machine is not the key equipment in textile industry, it is not paid 
enough attention. As a result, many textile machinery factories don’t focus on the research and 
development of plating machine. Though our textile industry has boomed during recent years, the plating 
machine’s style and function are still the same standard and function as that in the nineteen eighties, 
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without big improvement in style and structure. The traditional plating machine defects are much more 
obvious and the defects mainly include the following: 1) It does not adopt automatic cloth supplying 
device; 2) It can not control the velocity during cloth folding; 3) It does not have the automatic selvage 
checking system; 4) The plating rod adopts cam and chain as driving. So it is necessary to develop a new 
kind of plating machine to fulfil the actual production requirement and to increasing the production 
efficiency and reducing labour intensity. The plating mechanism, platen and transmission mechanism 
have been analyzed.  
2.  Operating principle of plating machine  
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1.cloth compressing rod 2  cloth plating rod 3. direction rod 4. cloth compressing rod 5. 
driving rods 6. transition rod 7. cloth pushing rods 8. cloth waiting to be plated. 
Fig.1 the total structure of plating machine  
The cloth enters cloth unfolding rod through the transition rods composed of three blank rods as shown 
in Fig.1. The three transition rods have certain ability of neatening the cloth. The cloth which is relatively 
in disorder is rearranged in advance. In addition, the transition rods have certain resistance function. It 
prevents the cloth from disorder if the driving rods strength is not uniform while pulling the cloth. The 
resistance function also brings about certain tension between the transition rods and unfolding rods, which 
is beneficial for plating the cloth neatly. The unfolding rods are very important component in plating 
machine. It is composed of one steel wire spirally twined on the rods clockwise or anti-clockwise and 
powered by electromotor. When it rotates at certain velocity, it neatens the cloth in disorder. To achieve 
better effect, three unfolding rods are as one team and rotate together by V belt transmission. During the 
period, one unfolding rod must have the opposite spiral rotation direction to the other two rods. The cloth 
coming out of the unfolding rods will pass the aligning rods, whose main function is to aligning the cloth 
selvage. After the cloth selvage is aligned, its tension is measured by a specially designed tension sensor. 
The driving rods are powered by electromotor whose velocity is adjusted by transducer. The driving rods 
mainly pull the cloth and decide the cloth supply quantity with the help of tension sensor to achieve the 
aim of cloth plating with no tension or tiny tension. The cloth enters into plating rods through two stage 
rods. It folds the cloth by plating rods swinging back and forth. Then it put the cloth on platen uniformly. 
After every folding, the cloth compressing rods press down the folded cloth selvage. When the cloth layer 
thickness increases, the platen height needs to be lower down to plate cloth smoothly. The platen height 
adjustment is achieved by synchronous belt powered by stepping motor. 
3. Design of cloth plating mechanism 
Cloth plating movement is the main movement of plating machine. The driving principle of plating 
rods has been showed in Fig.2. The sliders are located at both ends of plating rods, which are driven by 
synchronous belt on the guide rail. The guide rail is installed on the bracket with synchronous belt wheel 
at both ends. One of which is connected with one long axle. The middle part is powered by servo motor 
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via synchronous belt. Suitable velocity reducer is adopted for servo motor to gain suitable torque and 
velocity. There are proximity switches at both left and right limit position of the sliders to confirm when 
to reduce the velocity and when to stop and return. 
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componentsFig.2 Driving of plating rods 
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Fig.3 Enlarged drawing of cloth feed inlet 
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The plating rod, showed in Fig.3, is composed of two pieces of “7”style parts assembled by joint 
pieces at the ends, which forms a carve hole. The cloth feed inlet is the upper mouth of this carve hole. 
The cloth enters into the feed inlet and goes out from the other exit.  
In order to achieve the cloth folding function, the plating rods need swing by itself except for the 
swing right and left and send the cloth onto the cloth compressing rods and press down the selvage. The 
swing of plating rods by itself is achieved by direction rods, as shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3. The direction 
rods take the point as center which is above the center of plating rods swing right and left. When the 
plating rods swing right and left, the direction rods rotate around the center point too. As the direction rod 
is loop at the plating rod end, the plating rod will rotate around this fixed point and achieve the swing 
itself.
The ganged linkage of plating rod and compressing rod are showed in Fig.4. When the plating rod 
comes to the left place and controls the compressing rod to open the mouth. When the plating rod goes to 
the far left place, the program controls the residence time. Then it presses down the compressing rod to 
press the cloth selvage and then moves right immediately. When the plating rod goes to the right place, its 
carve hole opens right and send the cloth under the compressing rod. The compressing rod presses down 
the selvage and the plating rod goes back. In this way, it is capable to achieve the cloth plating function 
by one roundtrip. 
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Fig.4 The ganged linkage of plating rod and compressing rod 
4.  Design of platen lifting 
The thickness of plated cloth layers is bigger and bigger when cloth is folded and stacked up. The 
plating rod can not move in vertical direction due to its structure. It must need the help of platen to go 
down in vertical direction to compensate the stack thickness increase, which shown in Fig.5. The platen 
adopts four straight guide rails as direction and is lifted by synchronous belt which is powered by 
stepping motor. It is also equipped with torus worm reducer to gain enough torque and self-lock ability. It 
avoids the platen falling down due to lack of electricity in certain special situation. At the same time, it is 
easy to stop the machine while the common three phase motors are not easy to stop due to platen inertia. 
As the platen size is big, synchronous belt lifting device is installed at one side of the machine holder to 
guarantee the lifting stably. The driving in the other side is connected by one piece of long hollow axle. In 
this way, they can be powered by one motor. There are also photo switches installed near the compressing 
rod end to aware the increase of cloth layers thickness. When the cloth layers thickness increases, the 
compressing rod location also goes up. So it can be known that whether the cloth layers thickness is big 
enough for platen location be lower down by testing the compressing rod location. In addition, travel 
switches are installed at both limit place of the platen to avoid the platen lack of control during upgrade in 
case of emergency.  
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Fig.5 the structure of platen lifting 
5. Design of transmission system  
It relates many aspects should be concerned when the transmission system for the mechanical system 
is chosen, which referring to the gear transmission, belt transmission, rolling spiral transmission. 
 (1) Plating rod driving 
Three phase asynchronous motor with 0.75KW have been adopted. Triangular belt is applied to 
reduce the velocity. The velocity reducing ratio is . The three pieces of plating rods has been used. 
One rod rotates in positive direction and the other two rods rotate in negative direction. The plating rod 
diameter is 
3i =
160D mm= .
(2) Driving rod driving 
The diameter of main driving rod and assistant driving rod are 100D mm= . They are cladded with 
friction rubber and transmitted by serrated flat belt. The transmission ratio is i . The driver adopts 
inverter motor. 
3=
 (3) Plating rod driving 
The plating rod driving adopts the structure of servo motor-reducer-synchronous belt. The 
synchronous belt is 8M arc style. The belt width is 40mm. The teeth number is 36. The pitch diameter is 
91.67D mm= . The synchronous belt transmission keeps the same velocity. It adopts two step helical tooth 
reducer. The reducing ratio is i . The servo motor rotation velocity is 3000r/min. The output torque 
is 2.4N/m. 
7.1=
(4) The aligning rod driving 
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m m
The aligning rod driving adopts the structure of three phase-reducer-ball screw nut. The three phase 
motor is 0.25KW. It adopts torus worm reducer. The reducing ratio is . The screw diameter is 
. The lead is .
12.5i =
25D m= 5S m=
(5) Platen driving 
The platen driving adopts the structure of stepping motor-accelerator-synchronous belt. The gross 
weight of platen and cloth is supposed as 200Kg . The synchronous belt is also 8M arc style. The belt 
width is 40mm. The teeth number is 26. The pitch diameter is . The reducing ratio of torus 
worm reducer is .   
66.21D m= m
16i =
(6) The cylinder driving is adopted with the compressing rod. 
6. Summary 
Currently, the plating machine has greatly met design requirement and enhanced automation degree. 
The system runs with smaller vibration. It essentially solves the problem of big plating tension. It 
achieves the plating cloth with tiny tension. The plating velocity is adjustable in certain range. The 
selvage folding is much neater than the old style plating machine. This reflects that the plating accuracy is 
higher than the old style plating machine. The new plating machine saves manual work and enterprise 
cost. It guides the plating machine improvement and innovation in certain degree. It contributes to the 
development of textile after-finish equipment and the development of textile industry. 
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